Safety Stuff That Matters!
OSHA Safety + Infection Control Review

While rewarding. Providing oral healthcare is not without risk. Would you change your view of safety measures if you could see the invisible risks? This presentation will provide a peek into cross-contamination both during and after patient care. Strategies will be shared to ensure worker and patient safety because this is safety stuff that matters!

During this session, we will:
- Recall signs, symptoms, and mode of transmission of HIV, Hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C.
- Discuss the risks of exposure specific to bloodborne pathogens and prevention methods.
- Discuss updates to the Hazard Communication standard to align with GHS as it relates to labels, pictograms, and SDS.
- Discuss basic infection control principles applicable to dental practices, including surface disinfection and respiratory hygiene.
- Recall four (4) critical steps in instrument processing.

NOTE: This session will meet the annual Bloodborne Pathogen training requirement and the annual infection control training requirement for South Carolina.